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And It’s not tor courts or neigh

bors to decide ;
It is with- you—in the future that 

•’one reads upon the page,
"I have kept the faith,” — or “to 

thé people

People who do no^ .like the style 
of poetry published by the Stroller 
can wreak their vengeance on a friend 
of his named Slavin. He enjoys hav
ing people attempt 'tp wreak 
geance on him, especially when he is 
in training to win a bunch of money 
as at the present time. His time for 
entertaining people who have some 
vengeance they want to wreak is 
during his exercising hours. Present 
your card at the rear door of the 
gymnasium. There is a glaring pos
sibility that you will come out 
through the roof.

they panned that first grand yield PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Then two hundred miles of Stewart 

we prospected in vain,
Until winter overtook us and drove 

us out again.

When you see a new rush starting— 
oh, I never saw it fail,

The town delights wont hold you, 
you’re ready for the trail.

Oh, it’s whyn the gold is calling, and 
you’re chums they are a bawling—

You'll roll yoür pack and follow 
over rocky hill and dale.

Next Rampart saw us toiling, and 
Tanana’s buried streams ;

And there our hopes all vanished like 
fitful summer dreams.

Then the strike upon J ack Wade creek 
did our levered mindti beguile,

And we prospected American creek 
and the fields round Fortymile.

Then we washed the scattered 
gets as we washed Jack Wade 
through—

And the men that made a grub stake 
there were but a lucky few 

Then we mushed it to the Koyukuk;
the mountains we di^j 

The trails all show our wanderings, 
the scattered bones our loss
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* truer saying was ever said than to all women, I write you for infor- 
, ^ half the world knows not mation regarding the prospects for 
Ins and outs of the other half or me to obtain work as a cook in your 
,it lives If it knew it would be country I have long enjoyed the re

tint the other hall lives at putation of being the best cook be
tween Grafton, N. D., and Hope, 

’ pursuance of his heart to heart Idaho. It is not the salary I so 
U with mothers the Stroller ac- • much care for but to' give the poor 
yj | great deal of information of men who left their families to be 
ÏA the cold and cruel world wots cared for by the neighbors while th^y

car^e out fortunes for themselves in 
the Klondike, some real, first class 
cooking that they will admit is as 
good or better than their mothers’ 
cooking ever was.

Please advise me at once and I will 
act ont your suggestion. I can leave 
on two days notice.

Respectfully,
Rosalinde Peterson. 

Do not take time to curl 
bangs, Rosalinde, but 
country has been longing for 
since George Carmack and Skookum 
Jim first struck pay dirt. Too many 
people ha^e tor years and are yet 
subsisting on cracked wheat bean and 
patent leather hot cafces in this 
try, and the Stroller does not hesi
tate to tell you, Rosalinde, that we 
must have more and better cooks or 
we must multiply our cemeteries 

Bad cooking has made more drunk
ards in this country than any other 
agency Is it any wonder, Rosalinde, 
that a man, after filling up on frozen 
beans and kiln dried horse meat, 
should, in the absence of Porter’s 
Pain Cure, seek relief in Bourbon and 
POlly Narius ?

You may believe it or not, Rosa
linde, but one day at Gold Bottom 
last August the Stroller ate a broil
ed barn door hinge witlv gravy on it ; 
but he had the satisfaction, of know
ing what he was eating and that is 
a knowledge seldom vouchsafed at 
public houses In this country. (The 
Stroller speaks of this with a full 
knowledge of what he is saving. - He 
might add that he would not 
tfon it but for the fact that the peo
ple who ran the house have gone to 
the Koyukukc)

The Stroller does not promise that 
you will get a job, Rosalinde, but he 
will promise to point , out to you a 
large number of places where 
services are needed
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1SUMMERS & ORRELL’S

SECOND AVENUE

...J. J. O’NEIL... if.
11 r*MINING EXPERTven-

ïIls11Quartz mines examined and re
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
Address. - Oeaeral Delivery. Dtwsot

m
•••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee mj Signs and Wall Paper ;

• ...ANDERSON BROS... 2
e SECOND AVE. •
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$1y. a few evenings since the 
yjy listened to a story that 
Lfkiœ all kinds of mental per
son. It was told by a lady 
jut husband was at that time on 
muss trip up the creeks. It was 
y!., pathetic and took a long 
w to tell It is a story of an un- 
H match, although the lady ad- 
|| that it was the result of a 
fthy courtship, hence a parlor 
jfci (The Stroller thought of that 
yH without a hunch from any-
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iAs the laws of Canada give 

who own property the right to vote 
in municipal affairs it is said that by 
the time the next election rolls 
around there will be a large number 
of ladies in Dawson who will exercise 
the right of suffrage- 

In years gone by the Stroller has 
been opposed to woman suffrage but 
of late he has changed his mind. The 
Stroller only changed his mind after 
mature thought and observation and 
not to secure favor and grateful 
smiles, for those who know him best 
will admit that he is not a lady’s 
man and he well knows that, while 
age will ne’er cooT his Douglass 
blood, it will not enhance his beauty.

The Stroller can not see why his 
wife should not vote and still remain 
as docile and tractable as when she 
won his trusting heart.

The old idea that the woman who 
insisted on voting was a sort of pan- 
taloonatic has been exploded and to
day many educated and profound 
thinkers who formerly believed in 
close communion, 
and- a relentless hell, -ate-out -flat- 
flooted in favor of female suffrage 
and lots of it.

The Stroller does not believe that 
universal female suffrage would ma- 
Terially effect domestic life. The 
who is henpecked in all other mat
ters until he is half convinced that 
his soul is not his own, would prob
ably be henpecked in the matter of 
national and local politics, but it is 
proper that he should be, for 
who allows himself to be henpecked 
should be permitted free and untram
meled exercise of the right of suf
frage (On reflection the Stroller 
thought of cutting out the last- re
mark, but he’ll let’er go and take 
the consequences at home.)

A strong advocate of suffrage for 
her sex once said to the ^Stroller in 
Florida : “If the wives and mothers 
of the south were allowed to vote, 
it would be but a short time until 
they would be hanging negroes by 
law instead ol by moonlight."

About the only 
Stroller can see against female suf
frage is the fact that it has riaged in 
Kansas for years, and to be recherche 
in Kansas is to be passe when you 
cross the boundary line unless you go 
south into Arkansas or hit southern 
Missouri.

When the ladies of Dawson decide 
to organize a Belva Lockwood so
ciety 4L will receive the Stroller’s 
moral support even if he t§ not al
lowed voice in its councils.!

The reason for the Stroller favor
ing woman suffrage in Dawson is 
that he is off the opinion that if 
Oolong could.be introduced into local 
campaigns there would be more Can
adian Club left for people who, like 
himself, cannot vote until they take 
their allegiances to a blacksmith 
shop and have them reset.

- Thé Gold Fever.
We joined the rush to the Klondike, 

from ship and shore we came—
Tbs men that held Bonanza in the 

days of golden fame.
From Gold Run and Eureka, to last 

new Clear Creek rush 
We worked on all and starved on 

some, between the times of flush.
We burnt, and raised and rocked it.

when ours side hilt claims we chow 
And we tried the sands of Reindeer 

up to the mountain snows.
Then we searched for quartz and 

copper, from the Yukon to the west 
And we poled up the White rivet to 

the foothill’s silver crest
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where the wash is raised and tried, 
F°r the fever keeps you moving and 

the fields are far and wide 
Oh, its when the gold is calling, and 

the chains of town are galling—
If you’re loth to leave a certainty 

and try your luck outside :
Then hie away—
Out again on fortune’s highway. 
Every other road is a by way 
And while yet, the gold is calling 
Let us leave the townfolk crawling; 
Let us keep on stampeding.
And try our luck again.

< i Ïj is unequal for the reason that 
Puly is ambitious while her hus- 

t. She would enjoy hav- 
r «dternoons at home” but can 
ijBy well do it so long as her 
pi persists in keeping German 
Hawing around the sitting room 
|| gnd that is where tBe~com- 
| would necessarily be entertain- 
Pe lady is too proud to enter- 
01 guests in the kitchen 
|f poor woman wept as she coif 
pto the Stroller that her hhs- 
P highest ambition is to" make 
phi money here to gq outside 
|jgf a cow ranch so she can make 
■ «ad feed calves and pigs. He 
É her with the assurance that he 
HIAhl milking and she can have 
iftitning all to.herself. . ...—
h sm If her husband knew more 
ftt milk of human kindness and 
M Jersey, she would"be happier 
■ftene to wish"fh#*e.»w«uM. 
a the creeks more often than he 
! "She says she has not yet men- 
P to her husband her desire to 
it piano when they go outside 
ifttt he, while in a generous 
f«M day, promised that after 
| are well fixed up on the cow 
like will buy her an accordéon. 
Bit but one of many domestic 
Mi and cases of incompatibility 
ftmeetic temperament that the 
dte has found since opening his 
it to heart talks department. He 
gl something with almost every 
| ttd, although some of them
I ta out rather late at times, 
>le feels that if he is able to dif-
II ray of sunshine in the path of 

he is amply re-
bt hMtag I blu idér around on 
RtlÉh TÉ ! n aking his mis- 
7 rousdjh tj ffti 

ntonp, give a teaspoonful of 
Wtor's Standard Oil every fif- 
ÿnetes until the throat is 
pt In looking to see if it is 
14* a moonbeam Instead of 
1 slight.
*8 Jose scale on Willie, use

< ► ; I« tî Regina fiord... ; ; Alaska, Washington I 
California,

n Oregon nnd Mexico.
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Dawson’s Leading Hotel ÎM

i i Our boats ire tnsneed by the « > 
moat skillful nsvlgetors. <

• Exc.ptkwud Servie# th# fo*__ J

till :Wft American and Enrepean Pled, 
ft Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- X 

fitted Tbroughoat—All Modern ft'1 — 
Improvements. Room*and board qp ' < ► 
t>y the dav, week or month. » T 74
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JAMES MADDEN. 
Bonanza P O , April, 1902
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WINTER TIME TABLE—STAGE LINE.
THE ORR 6 TUKBY CO., Ltd.

poRom,, rvn ^
KOli flHAND FORKS .rm.cx . .bo uom. ■ _ ...............m.
FOR 33 BRLO* LOWkh HiMIXioN-Cb.##*. q^neniir Vi. Heniw vJ2*eTl|£? S’FOR QUARTZ, MONTANA AND KDRKK^

, ,, . , „ d.y. InHnlwt ’
sund.y servie#.- Une Di . m ,nd limed Forks«I *«, a ,n« S p. m 

' (tnrUtl LEAVE OFFICE

The Tobbaco War.
London, March 21 —The feeling 

among, the London tobacconists, ex- 
emplifisTat a big meeting held tfiis 
afternoon to consider the rival bonus 
schemes, was one of bitter opposition 
to the boycotting clause of the agree-!

proposed by the Iinpcnaf” To-" t 
bacco Co., which

Andrew Jackson

ill
m■
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N. C. CO. aUlLOIMe. i——wm PNOhl ®.
Wxtehei tel by dep.rtnr. .n<t irrlr.l of oar it.fM

man
was described as 1 

arbitrary and unjust Ultimately the 
London tobacconists, after a long 
discussion, passed a resolution unan
imously, absolutely refusing to sign 
the Imperial Tobacco Vo’s

men-

mtDAWSON LIQUOR CO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER I

agree
ment as being “unjust and unfair to 
the dealers, and un-English.” Wmm

no man

your
FRONT STREET, Opp. L. 4 C. Dock. TELEPHONE 141Kelly <k Co., Leading Druggists.

The Stroller is not a poet but, like 
the Swede who was not working, 
“Ae haal a friend who ees and ha 
kaap me oop.”

The Stroller has a friend that sup
plies him with poetry whenever it is 
desired. All that is necessary is for 
the Stroller to drop a note to bis 
friend and say, “Grind out six, eight 
or twelve (at may be required) inch
es on ‘BeautLui Snow,’ ‘Harbingers- 
of Spring,’ ‘The City Council,’ or 
any other current topic. The frie id 
on receipt of the note at once mounts 
old Pegasus, prods him with his Mex
ican spurs and in 34 hours from the 
lime the order is placed, it is filled.

Two days ago the Stroller placed 
an order with bis friend for

_

Important Announcement ! I î
wm if B MB ft BP H ftiqp

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

1argument the

l -'-W
L; V>tWiHamburger & Weissberg’s Great

SACRIFICE SALE ! • ••
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some

Lowney chocolate drops in the way 
of a local aldermanic bon mot Next 
day and “Respectfully Dedicated to 
the Dawson Council” came the fol
lowing :

iPPler’a advice has been ask- 
R® Setting up a charity ball in 

The statement to made 
(*■* are no euflering poor in 
M® that is one argument in 
J® a charity ball, as they never 
O Profit of more than $4.25 af- 
* DAltmg is all dene and $4.25 
w tey sufficient in Dawson to 

family in affluence tor 
Itot length ol time.

PR tearity, scrimped and iced 
IJUffie of a cautious, statistical

You may take the “fifteen hundred” 
if you need it in your “biz,” 

You can make it, if you wish, a
_______ WW-f-——
You can have it as you want it, for 

you are the “it” that “is”— 
But it's up to me to tell you that 

I’m sore.
It is up to me to tell you that I 

labored in your cause,
With an earnest, honest, pardon-

—¥ able pride,
And it hurts me after sparing neither 

pocket hook, or jaws 
To have to tell you to your molars 

you have

1 had prated, and repeated you wen- 
men above the mire,

That a bond was not a “marker” 
to vour word ;

And to show each economic and ap
pro vahie desire,

You'd a platform that was printed 
for the herd.

While a line that read “ao salaries 
for aldermen" was there.

“And as candidates by it we will 
abide,”

And the people voted truly, lor they 
deemed you on the square , 

Now jit’s up to them to tell you, 
you have

JBBBB»BBBBBB>»M B—BBB—Bffil

$ 60,000.00r Worth of Clothing, Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes, to be Sold•» 5. i

1 teing to have in a locality 
** are deserving poor, tor 
a that when three cases in 
r »f organized charity get 
declare dividends the mar- 
wually on the wrong cot-

Regardless of Cost !
.M—M

^SALE COMMENCES
remember* a charity 

A » Tacoma a few years ago
• UN tickets were sold at 

This price entitled
t to supper and free access to 
" *K>W* It was a great af- 
** teing, as stated iq a Ta- 
J* $he following morning, 
ia6,e'to worth of diamonds 
1 *6 occasion
tee committee on arrange- 

tedited all their bills and 
testr cash they found that 

**ct>eded the latter by a
-,Ul majority
**4°f Tacoma continued to
* “handouts” at the town

Saturday Morning, April 12ththe tick-

11 you get the lever badly you 
must chance it luck or lack.

For there isn’t any curing till you 
make for fields out hack.

Oh, its when the gold is calling, and 
the windlass it is hauling—

It's ounces to a colot yuu'ii be off A 
aloag the track. ft

Then we ' worked . o#t . on Dominion T ___ ,

IssiiSl ....SECOND AVENUE
And we shovelled in the pay dirt 

that the sluicing seasons bring '
Then we tramped it up Bonanza in W 

quest of a better field.
And Eldorado creek ran yellow.

Gold Seal lubber Shoes, 4* 4
All Sizes : . . . . fP V

Gold Seal Robber Boots, #ll|
All Sizes . . . . W’

TO MINERS ONLY- ..—n
»

■ve
It isn’t just the dollars — it’s the 

principle at stake ;
It’s like kind of being buncoed by a 

friend.
When you’ve told of all t^e virtues 

■ that good politicians make,
You keel foolish when they throw 

you in the end.
It isn’t will you earn it 7 Are you 

worthy of your wage * <■ -

H ■ *i. if •
‘ North Dakota,
V Man* 1902.

Vou will excuse the lib- 
Rf te kddressing ydu, but as 

of your local promi- 
that you are a friend

llll

Bet. King and Queen Sts.4
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capture the bandit 

1 at Martin with 
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